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I.

DISCHARGE LIMITATIONS AND REPORTING REQUIREMENTS

A. Description of Discharee Point. The authorization

to discharge wastewater provided
specifically
designated below as discharge
part
outfalls
is
limited
to
those
this
under
locations. Discharges at any location not authorized under a UPDES permit are
violations of the Act and may be subject to penalties under the Act. Knowingly
discharging from an unauthorized location or failing to report an unauthorized
discharge may be subject to criminal penalties as provided under the Act.

Outfall

Number

001

Location of Discharge Point(s)
Located at latitude 38o03'51" and longitude 109o12'16". The
discharge is to an unnamed dry wash. The ilischarç,would
probably evaporate or seep into the gróund before it flowed the 2
miles to East Canyon V/ash. It w,ould then:have to travel .l0 miles
before reaching the Hatch Wash aridfhçn:to Kane Springs Creek.

B

undesirable physiological
aquatic life, or undesirable,human
tests performed in

fish, or other desirable
effeetsr.árs determined by a bioassay or other

C.
1S

1

and

Effluent Limitations
Monthly

Daily

Daily

Parameter

Average

Minimum

Maximum

TSS, mg/L

20

30

Total Uranium, mg/L

2.0

Total Radivn226,pCilL
Dissolved Radium 226, pCilL
COD, mglL

10

100

TotalZinc,mglL

0.5

Total Dissolved Solids, mglL
Total Dissolved Solids, tonslday a/

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

Oil & Grease, mglL
pH, standard units

a
J

1

6.5

4.0
30
10

200
1.0

1000
1.0
10

9.0
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NA -Not Applicable
Self-Moni

and

Requirements
Sample

Parameter

Frequency

Tvpe

Units

Reporting Frequency

Total Flow

Continuous

Recorder

GPM

Monthly

TSS

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

Grab

Monthly
Monthly

Grab

melL
mglL
pCilL
pCilL

Grab

ms,lL

Grab

ms.lL

Grab

ms.lL

Grab

ton/day'

Grab

mglL

Monthly

Grab

Total Uranium
Total Radium226
Dissolved Radium 226
COD

TotalZinc
TDS
TDS

Oil & Grease
pH

Grab
Grab

.',SU

D

M.ðnthly
..

:
: :
,

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

"

:Monthly

obtained during the
previous month shall be
Monitoring Report Form (EF
into NetDMR no later than the
reporting period. If
shall be reported
effluent toxicity
test
accordance with the
submitted,by NetDMR,
the

JJ

1) or by

and reported on a Discharge
MR, post-marked or entered

following the completed
the reporting period, 'ono discharge"
all other reports including whole
herein, shall be signed and certified in
Signatory Requirements (see Part VLG), and
of Water Quality at the following address

,' ...

Department of Èiivironmental Quality
Qlyçjo" of Water Quality
PO-:B-ó.x 144870
salt Laké city, utah 84t14-4970

.l

-z--
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PRETREATMENT

II.

INDUSTRIAL PRETREATMENT PROGRAM
There is no discharge of process wastewater to any municipal wastewater treatment facility.
Any process wastewater that the facility may discharge to the public sanitary sewer, either as
direct discharge or as a hauled waste, is subject to federal, state and local pretreatment
regulations. Pursuant to section 307 of the Clean'Water Act, the permittee shall comply with
all applicable Federal General Pretreatment Regulations promulgated in 40 CFR Section 403,
the State Prefeatment Requirements found in UAC R3l7-8-8, and any specific local
accepting
discharge limitations developed by the Publicly Owned Treatment Works
the waste.
the POTW,
In addition, in accordance with 40 CFR 403.12(p)(I), the permittee
authorities, in
the EPA Regional'Waste Management Director, and the State
of would
writing, if they discharge any substance into a POTV/ which
the name
must
be considered ahazardous waste under 40 CFR 261. Thts
of
of the hazardous waste, the EPA hazardous waste number
(continuous or batch).

if

-3-
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III. STORM WATER REQUIREMENTS

A.

Coverage of This Section.

I

Discharges Covered Under This Section. The requirements listed under this
section shall apply to storm water discharges from active and inactive metal
mining and ore dressing facilities [Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) Major
Group 10] if the storm water has come into contact with, or is contaminated by,

constructed of waste
concentration
with material
contact
reclamation
reclaimed areas or

fluids are present;
piles; mill site, if no contact
docking facility, if no excessive
storage; reclaimed areas released from
17, 1990; and partially/inadequately
from reclamation bonds.

with

to

.,.

The following storm water discharges associated with

2

facilities, temporarily inactive facilities, or inactive facilities. Also
Limitations on Coverage, Part 1.C.

see

b.

Storm water discharges associated with an industrial activity that the
Director has determined to be, or may reasonably be expected to be,
contributingto aviolation of a water quality standard.

c.

Storm water discharges associated with industrial activity from inactive
mining operations occurring on Federal lands where an operator cannot be
identified.

-4-
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J

'When

an industrial facility, described by
paragraph a. above coverage provisions of this section, has industrial activities
being conducted onsite that meet the description(s) of industrial activities in
another section(s), that industrial facility shall comply with any and all applicable
monitoring and pollution prevention plan requirements of the other section(s) in
addition to all applicable requirements in this section. The monitoring and
pollution prevention plan terms and conditions of this multi-sector permit are
additive for industrial activities being conducted at the same industrial facility.
The operator of the facility shall determine which other monitoring and pollution

ustrial Acti

B

2.

asl

of a site where metal
but is not an active metal
portion of the facility does not
the applicable (federal or state)

"Inactive
mining andlor milling
mining facility, as defi¡ed in

1n

have an active
'|,

J

C.

means a site or portion of a site
activities occurred in the past, but currently
wherei;metal
the facility has an active mining permit
and
are not,being actively
issued by'th9 applicable ffederal or state) government agency that authorizes
mining,at the,qite.
n

F

Stgfg-r Waler PollutiònÞrevention Plan Requirements.
.t

.' ' '

,

,1. . 'Contents of Plan for Active and Temporarily Inactive Metal Mining Facilities.
The plan shall include, at a minimum, the following items:

'
a. . Pollution Prevention Team. Identification of a specific individual or
individuals within the facility organization as members of a storm water
Pollution Prevention Team that are responsible for developing the storm
water pollution prevention plan and assisting the facility or plant manager in
its implementation, maintenance, and revision. The plan shall clearly
identify the responsibilities of each team member. The activities and
responsibilities of the team shall address all aspects of the facility's storm
water pollution prevention plan.

5
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b

Description of Mining Activities. A description of the mining and
associated activities taking place at the site that affect or may affect storm
water runoff intended to be covered by this permit. The description shall
report the total acreage within the mine site, an estimate of the number of
acres of disturbed land and an estimate of the total amount of land proposed
to be disturbed throughout the life of the mine. A general description of the
location of the mining site relative to major transportation routes and
communities shall also be provided.

c.

Description of Potential Pollutant sources. A description of potential
sources that may reasonably be expected to add significant amounts of
pollutants (including sediment) to storm water discharges.or that may result
in the discharge of pollutants during dry weather. trach description shall
identiff all activities and signif,rcant materials that mày potentially be
significant storm water pollutant sources fr.orn the active mining activity
(see paragraph a"), including, at a minimum:
,'

'

1)

Drainage.

a)

A

site topographic map that

.

b)
lì,i

!:

at a mlnimum:
and haul roads; the
an outline of the portions

the facility boundaries;
areas; materials
chemicals and explosives; areas
materials, soils or wastes;
location
(where water leaves mine) or any other
piles/ponds, both proposed and existing;
points of discharge from the property for mine
or
other process water; springs, streams, wetlands
and
waters; and boundary of tributary areas that are
subj ect
uent limitations guidelines. In addition, the map
must indicate the types of discharges contained in the drainage
equi
handling

''',

,

and

Prediction of the direction of flow, and identification of the types
of pollutants (e.g., heavy metals, sediment) that are likely to be
present in storm water discharges associated with industrial
activity, for each area of the mine/mill site that generates storm
water discharges associated with industrial activity with a
reasonable potential for containing significant amounts of
pollutants. Factors to consider include the mineralogy of the ore
and waste rock (e.g., acid forming), toxicity and quantity of
chemical(s) used, produced or discharged; the likelihood of
contact with storm water; vegetation on site if any, and history of
significant leaks or spills of toxic orhazardous pollutants. Flows
with a significant potential for causing erosion shall be identified.

-6-
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c)

Inventory of Exposed Materials. An inventory of the types of
materials handled at the site that potentially may be exposed to
precipitation for each storm water outfall that may be covered
under this permit (see paragraph l.). Such inventory shall
include anarrative description of: significant materials that have
been handled, treated, stored or disposed in a manner to allow
exposure to storm water between the time of 3 years prior to the
date of the submission of a Notice of Intent G\roI) to be covered
under this permit and the present; method and location of onsite
storage or disposal; materials management praqtices employed to
rurioff between
minimize contact of materials with storm
of a Notice
the time of 3 years prior to the date of
present;
the
(NOÐ
under
to be covered
of Intent
the location and a description of
nonstructural control measures
water
the
water runoff; and a descri
shall include, but
receives. The inventory of

If the
1S

waste rock/overburden
to a change in the ore type
prevention plan shall be

data.

o,frignificant spills and significant leaks of

2)

utants that occuned at areas that are exposed to

toxic

:

drain to a storm water conveyance at the
of 3 years prior to the date of submission of a
facility
of Intent"(NOI) to be covered under this permit. Such list shall
as appropriate during the term of the permit.

precl

' 3)
I.

Samplirig Data. A summary of existing discharge sampling data
describing pollutants in storm water discharges from the facility,
',,
iñcluding a sunmary of samplingdata collected during the term of this
' permit.

4)

Risk Identification and Summary of Potential Pollutant Sources. A
narrative description of the potential pollutant sources from the
following activities associated with metal mining: loading and
unloading operations ; outdoor storage activities ; outdoor
manufacturing or processing activities; significant dust or particulate
generating processes; and onsite waste disposal practices. The
description shall specifically list any significant potential source of
pollutants at the site and for each potential source, any pollutant or
pollutant parameter (e.g., heavy metals, etc.) of concern shall be
identihed.

-7
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d.

Measures and Controls. A description of storm water management controls
appropriate for the facility, and procedures for implementing such controls.
The appropriateness and priorities of controls in a plan shall reflect
identified potential sources of pollutants at the facility. The description of
storm water management controls shall address the following minimum
components, including a schedule for implementing such controls:

1)

Good Housekeeping. Good housekeeping such as maintenance in a
clean, orderly manner of areas that may contribute pollutants to storm
water discharges. (For suggested measures for vehicle maintenance
operations, see good housekeeping measures specified inAppendix
II. G. for transportation faci lities.)

2)

Preventive Maintenance. A narrative dþscribing the prograrn,for
timely inspection and maintenance of storm water management
devices (e.g., cleaning oil/water separators;,oâtch basins) as well as
inspection and testing of facility equipment qfid systems to uncover
conditions that could cause breakdowns or failures resulting in
discharges of pollutants to surface waters, and ensuring appropriate
maintenance of such equipment and rystems. Particular attention shall
be given to erosion:contrll and sediment control systems and devices.

3)

Areas where potential
storm water discharges, and
The description area shall
material handling procedures,
and.use of equipment such as diversion valves in

spills that can
their
where

.:

:.

conditions (e.g., snow) make the site inaccessible. All material
handling areas shall be inspected for evidence of, or the potential for,
pollutants entering the drainage system. Erosion control systems and
sediment control devices shall also be inspected to determine if they
are working properly. A set of tracking or follow-up procedures shall
be used to ensure that appropriate actions are taken in response to the
inspections. Records of inspections shall be maintained. The use of a
checklist developed by the facility is encouraged.

5)

Employee Training. Outlines of employee training programs that
inform personnel responsible for implementing activities identified in

-8-
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the storm water pollution prevention plan or otherwise responsible for
storm water management at all levels of responsibility of the
components and goals of the storm water pollution prevention plan.
Training should address topics such as spill response, good
housekeeping, and material management practices. The pollution
prevention plan shall specifu how often training shall take place, but in
all cases training must be held at least annually (once per calendar
year).
Recordkeeping and Internal Reporting Procedures. pescriptions of
incidents (such as spills, major storm events, or oúier di'scharges), as
well as information describing the quality and quantìty of storm water
discharges. Inspections, maintenance activitieS, and'trajning sessions
shall also be documented and records of such activities'shall be
incorporated into the plan.
,,,)'

6)

Non-storm

7)

a)

la

'

Discharges

,

', .:'

:ì

.

Certification. A certification that any discharge has been tested
or evaluated for the preseûcö ofinon-storm water discharges, such
as seeps or adit discharges'Qg dlqcharges subject to effluent
limitation guidelines (e.g.,40:eFR Part 440), such as mine
drainage ql.procoss water of any kind. The certification shall
include thetidentification of potÞritial significant sources of nonstorm water of :t¡iater'r subjscf to' effluent limitation guidelines at
the:,site, :a,.description of the results of any test and/or evaluation
,'for the presencp of nonçtorm water discharges, the evaluation
criteria or testing method used, the date of any tcsting and/or
evaluation, and,'the onsite drainage points that were directly
obsêrve-d duri¡i$ the test. Certifications shall be signed in
accordane,e -v¡ith Part ZG. of this permit. Such certification may
not be feæible if the facility operating the storm water discharge
. associated with industrial activity does not have access to an

.,,1.,'

':

'Water

that receives the discharge. ln such cases, the source
identification section of the storm water pollution prevention plan
shall indicate why the certification required by this part was not
feasible, along with the identification of potential significant
sources of non-storm water at the site. A discharger that is
unable to provide the certification required by this paragraph
must notifu the Director.

Alternatively, the plan may include a certification that any nonstorm water discharge that mixes with storm water is subject to a
separate UPDES permit that applies applicable effluent
limitations prior to the mixing of non-storm water and storm
water. In such cases, the certihcation shall identi$ the non-storm
water discharge(s), the applicable UPDES permit(s), the effluent
limitations placed on the non-storm water discharge by the

-9
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UPDES permit(s), and the point(s) at which the limitations are
applied.

8)
'':
l

': '
,,
'

'

.

(1)

Exceptions. Except for flows from firefighting activities,
sources of non-storm water listed in Part lI.A.2 (Prohibition
of Non-storm Water Discharges) of this permit that are
combined with storm water discharges associated with
industrial activity must be identified in the plan. The plan
shall identi$r and ensure the implementation of appropriate
pollution prevention measures for the non.stonn water
:
component(s) of the discharge.

(2)

Failure to Certifv. Any facility that is unable to provide the
certification required (testing for non.storm water
discharges), must notify the,Director within 180,days after
submitting an NOI to be covered by this permit. If the
failure to certify is caused by tho,:itability to perform
adequate tests or evaluations, such notification shall
describe: the procedure of any test co¡ducted for the
presence of non-stonl¡. water d,ischargqs; the results of such
test or other relevant ébsegùations;potential sources ofnonstorm w¿ter dischargesìto the storm sewer; and why
adequ4le tests:for such storm sewers were not feasible.
Noiì-stgrm water dischargos to waters of the State that are
not autholþd'by a:UPDES permit are unlawful, and must
e terminated.

Sediment and groSiÞ¡ CoÀtrol. Identification of areas that, due to
topography, activities, or other factors, have a high potential for
significant erosion of soil and/or other materials, and measures to be
used to limiterosion and/or remove sediment from storm water runoff.
'The
measures.io consider include diversion of flow away from areas
susceptible to erosion (such as interceptor dikes and swales; diversion
dìkes'curbs and berms; pipe slope drains; subsurface drains; and
drainage/storm water
systems
or gutters; open
"*u.yun"erolling dips[channels
top box culverts, and waterbars;
and road sloping;
foadway
surface
water
deflector;
and
culverts]),
stabilization methods
:
to prevent or minimize erosion (such as temporary or permanent
seeding; vegetative buffer strips; protection of trees; topsoiling; soil
conditioning; contouring; mulching; geotextiles [matting; netting; or

for controlling sediment (such as check dams; rock outlet protection;
level spreaders; gradient terraces; straw bale barriers; silt fences;
gravel or stone filter berms; brush barriers; sediment traps; grass
swales; pipe slope drains; earth dikes; other controls such as entrance
stabilization, waterway crossings or wind breaks; or other equivalent
measures).

-10-
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9)

Management of Runoff. A narrative consideration of the
appropriateness of traditional storm water management practices
(practices other than those that control the generation or source(s) of
pollutants) used to divert, infiltrate, reuse, or otherwise manage storm
water runoff in a manner that reduces pollutants in storm water
discharges from the site and provisions for implementation and
maintenance of measures that the permittee determines to be
reasonable and appropriate. The potential of various sources at the
facility to contribute pollutants to storm water discharges associated
with industrial activity [see paragraph 3.4.3) of this seqtion
(Description of Potential Pollutant Sources)] shall,be considered when

10)

Capping. Where capping of
source being capped and
contaminant source must be
of a pollution souroÊ.:flu,ough

necessary, the
used to cap the
cases, the elimination

sources may be the

11)

Procedures for qualified
to conduct site compliance evaluations at appropriate intervals
plan, but in no case less than once a year. Such evaluations
:,shall

1) :.Visual
,'

inspections of areas contributing to a storm waterdischarge
associated with industrial activity for evidence of, or the potential for,
pollutants entering the drainage system. Measures to reduce pollutant
loadings shall be evaluated to determine whether they are adequate and
properly implemented in accordance with the terms of the permit or
whether additional control measures are needed. Structural storm
water management measures, sediment and erosion control measures,
and other structural pollution prevention measures identified in the
plan shall be observed to ensure that they are operating correctly. A
visual inspection of equipment needed to implement the plan, such as
spill response equipment, shall be made.

- 11-
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2)

Based on the results of the evaluation, the description of potential
pollutant sources identified in the plan in accordance with paragraph
C.1.c) of this section (Description of Potential Pollutant Sources) and
pollution prevention measures and controls identified in the plan in
accordance with paragraph C.1.d) of this section (Measures and
Controls) shall be revised as appropriate within 30 days of such
inspection and shall provide for implementation of any changes to the
plan in a timely manner, but in no case more than 12 weeks after the
evaluation unless additional time is authorized by the Director.

3)

Preparation of a report summarizing the scope of the evaluation,
personnel making the evaluation, the date(s) of the evaluation, major
observations relating to the implementation of the storrn water
pollution prevention plan, and actions takçn ln âccordance,with
paragraph c.1.e.2)) (above) of the permit shall be made and retained as
part of the storm water pollution prevention plan for at least,3 years

4)
impractical for

due to the remote location and

shall
no
than oûce,r,lh 3 yeârs

D
There are

tional

effluent limitations beyond those described in Part I.C

\i,

E.

Monitofing' ând' RéBorting Requirements.

1. Analvtiç4 Monitoring Requirements. Copper ore mining and dressing facilities
' . must mohitor their storm water discharges ãssociated with industrial activity at
' .. least quarterly (4 times per year) during years 2 and 4 except as provided in
par4graphs E.1.c) (sampling waiver), E.1.d) (Representative Discharge), and
" 'Ei;l'.e)

(Alterrtative Certification). Active copper ore mining and dressing
facilities are required to monitor their storm water discharges for the pollutants of
concern listed in Table below. Facilities must report in accordance with E.2.
(Reporting). In addition to the parameters listed in Table below, the permittee
shall provide the date and duration (in hours) of the storm event(s) sampled;
rainfall measurements or estimates (in inches) of the storm event that generated
the sampled runoff; the duration between the storm event sampled and the end of
the previous measurable (greater than 0.1 inch rainfall) storm event; and an
estimate of the total volume (in gallons) of the discharge sampled.

-12-
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Table G-1.
Monitoring Requirements for Active Facilities

Monitoring
Cut-Off Concentration

Pollutants of Concern

melL

Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD)

120

Total Suspended Solids (TSS)

100 mg/L

Nitrate plus Nitrite Nitrogen

0.68

a.

Monitoring Periods. Active ore mining and

b.

Sample Type. A minimum of one grab
samples shall be collected from
that is greater than 0.1 inches in
from the previously measurable

If

:
'c.

mg/L . i''
shall monitor
March,

taken. All such
from a storm event
and that occurs at least T2hottrs
I
) storm event.

discharger shall submit with the monitoring
a grab sample during the first 30 minutes was
water discharges associated with industrial activity

comrriingle with process or non-process water, then where practicable
perrnitte-e¡ must attempt to sample the storm water discharge before it mixes
lvith tho'non"storm rvater d ischarge.
Sârqpling Waiver.

1)

Adverse Conditions. V/hen a discharger is unable to collect samples
within a specified sampling period due to adverse climatic conditions,
the discharger shall collect a substitute sample from a separate
qualiSing event in the next period and submit the data along with data
for the routine sample in that period. Adverse weather conditions that
may prohibit the collection of samples include weather conditions that
create dangerous conditions for personnel (such as local flooding, high
winds, hurricane, tornadoes, electrical storms, etc.) or otherwise make
the collection of a sample impracticable (drought, extended frozen
conditions, etc.).

-13-
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2)

d.

Low concentration waiver. when the average concentration for a
pollutant calculated from all monitoring data collected from an outfall
during the monitoring period of the first monitoring period of the
secgnd year, is less than the corresponding value for that pollutant
listed in Table under the column Monitoring cut-off concentration, a
facility may waive monitoring and reporting requirements in the
monitoring period beginning in the fourth year. The facility must
submit to the Director, in lieu of the monitoring data, acertification
that there has not been a significant change in industrial activity or the
pollution prevention measures in area of the facility that drains to the
outfall for which sampling was waived

Representative Discharge. V/hen a facility has
based on a consideration of industrial activity
management practices and activities
area
the permittee reasonably believes discharge substantially identical effluents,
the permittee may test the effluent of one of such"outfalls and report that the

medium (40 to 65
the plan.

65 percent)l shall be provided in
ude the description of the location of the

material handling equipment or activities, raw materials, intermediate
products, final products, waste materials, by-products, industrial machinery
or oþerations, or significant materials from past industrial activity that are
located in areas of the facility within the drainage areaof the outfall are not
presently exposed to storm water and are not expected to be exposed to
storm water for the certification period. Such certification must be retained
in the storm water pollution prevention plan. In the case of certifyingthat a
pollutant is not present, the permittee must submit the certification along
with the monitoring reports required under paragraph 2) below. If the
permittee cannot certify for an entire period, they must submit the date
exposure was eliminated and any monitoring required up until that date.
This certification option is not applicable to compliance monitoring
requirements associated with effluent limitations.

-14-
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2

Reporting. Permittees with active copper ore mining and dressing facilities shall
submit monitoring results for each outfall associated with industrial activity or a
certification in accordance with sections c, d, or e above] obtained during the
reporting period beginning in the second year, on Storm Wqter Discharge
Monitoring Report (SWDMR) form(s) postmarked no later than the 31st day of
the following March. Monitoring results for a certification in accordance with
sections c, d, or e above] obtained during the period beginning in the fourth year
shall be submitted on SIIDMR form(s) postmarked no later than the 31st day of
the following March. For each outfall, one signed SWDMR form must be
submitted to the Director per storm event sampled. Signed copies of SWDMR, or
said certifications, shall be submitted to the Director at the addresS listed in Part
V.B. of the MSGP permit U'l'R000000.

a.

Additional Notification. In addition to filing cppìos'of SllDMRsin
accordance with paragraph 2. (above),
facilities with at least one storm water
sewer system
activity through a large or medium
signed
submit
(systems serving a population of 100,000 or
municipal
copies of discharge monitoring
provided
in
separate storm sewer system in
paragraph 2. (above).
:at

w

J

facilities covered under
of storm water
each outfall, except discharges
be made during daylight hours unless
rainfall.oi,snow rnqlt to produce a runoff event. Mining
quality at least once in each of the following
April through June; July through September;

this sector shall perform
discharges associated with
exempted below
there is
facilities

periods: January

a

and October
a.

'

b.

'

Examinations shall be made of grab samples
(or as soon thereafter as practical, but
minutes
within the first 30
t hour) of when the runoff or snowmelt begins discharging.
shall document observations of color, odor, clarity,
solids, settled solids, suspended solids, foam, oil sheen, and other
indicators of storm water pollution. The examination must be
conducted in a well-lit area. No analytical tests are required to be
performed on the samples. All such samples shall be collected from the
discharge resulting from a storm event that is greater than 0.1 inches in
magnitude and that occurs at least 72 hours from the previously measurable
(greater than 0.1 inch rainfall) storm event. Where practicable, the same
individual should carry out the collection and examination of discharges for
entire permit term.

Visual Storm Water Discharge Examination Reports. Visual examination
reports must be maintained onsite in the pollution prevention plan. The
report shall include the examination date and time, examination personnel,
the nature of the discharge (i.e., runoff or snow melt), visual quality of the
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storm water discharge (including observations of color, odor, clarity,
floating solids, settled solids, suspended solids, foam, oil sheen, and other
obvious indicators of storm water pollution), and probable sources of any
observed storm water contamination.
c.

'when
Representative Discharge.
a facility has two or more outfalls that,
based on a consideration of industrial activity, significant materials, and
management practices and activities within the area drained by the outfall,
the permittee reasonably believes discharge substantially identical effluents,
the permittee may collect a sample of effluent of one of suçh outfalls and
report that the examination data also applies to the substantially identical
outfall(s) provided that the permittee includes in the storm water pollution
prevention plan a description of the location of the,outfalls,and explains in
detail why the outfalls are expected to discharge,sùbstantially:,identical
effluents. In addition, for each outfall that the permittee believes is
representative, an estimate of the size of the,drqinagé.area (in squâre feet)
and an estimate of the runoff coefficient of the drainage area [e.g., low
(under 40 percent), medium (40 to 65 percent), oi high (above 65 percent)l
shall be provided in the plan.
'.
.

d.

Adverse Conditions. When a di
conduct one ofthe
required visual
as a result of
adverse climatic
the discharger must document
the reason for not
visual
and retain this
documentation onsite
visual examination. Adverse
weather
collection of samples include
weather cóñditions
conditions for personnel (such as

e.

'

':: '

'stqr.m water examinations at an inactive and unstaffed site, the operator of
the facil{yrquy exercise a waiver of the monitoring requirement as long as

;the facility remains inactive and unstaffed. The facility must maintain a
có'rtification with the pollution prevention plan stating that the site is
inactive and unstaffed so that performing visual examinations during a

qualif ing event is not feasible.
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IV. MONITORING, RECORDING & GENERAL REPORTING REQUIREMENTS

A.

Representative Sampling. Samples taken in compliance with the monitoring
requirements established under Part I shall be collected from the effluent stream prior
to discharge into the receiving waters. Samples and measurements shall be
representative of the volume and nature of the monitored discharge. Samples of
biosolids shall be collected at a location representative of the quality of biosolids
immediately prior to the use-disposal practice.

B

C.

Penalties for Tampering. The Act provides that any

with, or knowingly renders inaccurate, any
be maintained under this permit shall, upon
more than $10,000 per violation, or by imprisonment
per violation, or by both.

falsiflès; tampers
or method required to
by a fine of not
than six months

D.

E.

monitoring shall
the DMR Form.

and reporting of the data submitted
shall also be indicated. Only those

1n

S

in

F.

:,
'

2. 'The individual(s) who performed the sampling or measurements;

.: . 4. :The individual(s) who performed the analyses;

5. The analytical techniques or methods used; and,
6. The -results of such analyses.
G. Retention of Records. The permittee shall retain records of all monitoring
information, including all calibration and maintenance records and all original strip
chart recordings for continuous monitoring instrumentation, copies of all reports
required by this permit, and records of all data used to complete the application for
this permit, for a period of at least five years from the date of the sample,
measurement, report or application. This period may be extended by request of the
Director atany time. A copy of this UPDES permit must be maintained on site during
the duration of activity at the permitted location
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H. Twenty-four Hour Notice of Noncompliance Reporting.

1.

The permittee shall (orally) report any noncompliance including transportation
accidents, spills, and uncontrolled runoff from biosolids transfer or land
application sites which may seriously endanger health or environment, as soon as
possible, but no later than twenty-four (24) hours from the time the permittee first
became aware of circumstances. The report shall be made to the Division of
v/ater Quality, (801) 536-4300, or 24-hour answering service (s}r) 536-4123.

2.

The following occurrences of noncompliance shall be reported by.telephone (S01)
536-4300 as soon as possible but no later than 24 hours from.the time the
permittee becomes aware of the circumstances:

a.

Any noncompliance which may endanger health of the''environmen!

b.

Any unanticipated bypass, which exceeds afly.,êffluent limitation in the permit
(See Part V.G, Bypass of Treatment Facilities.);

c.

Any upset which exceeds any effluent limitation
Upset Conditions.);

d.

Violation of a maximum daily.,discharge lllnitation for any of the pollutants
,
listed in the permit; orr:
,

e.

Violation of any of the Table:3:metals,limiti, the pathogen limits, the vector
attraction reductiôn::liriiits or thþ,management practices for biosolids that have
been sold of:given âw€ryr,., ,
. ,,,.. . "

.

¡,1r..pu*it

(See

Part V.H,

:..

3. A written submisSìon

shall also';,be provided within five days of the time that the
permittée becomes aware of the circumstances. The written submission shall
contain:
.r.

.. ..a .Adescription of the noncompliance

b.
-..

and its cause;

The period of noncompliance, including exact dates and times;

':.e. The estiiñated time noncompliance is expected to continue if it has not been
corrected;

4.

d.

Steps taken or planned to reduce, eliminate, and prevent reoccunence of the
noncompliance; and,

e.

steps taken , if any, to mitigate the adverse impacts on the environment and
human health during the noncompliance period.

The Director may waive the written report on a case-by-case basis if the oral
report has been received within 24 hours by the Division of 'Water Quality, (S0l)
536-4300.
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5.

Reports shall be submitted to the addresses inPart I.C, Reporting of Monitoring
Results

I.

Other Noncompliance Reporting. Instances of noncompliance not required to be
reported within 24 hours shall be reported at the time that monitoring reports for Part
I.D are submitted. The reports shall contain the information listed in Part IV.H.3

J.

Inspection and Entry The permittee shall allow the Director, or an authorized
representative, upon the presentation of credentials and other documents as may be
required by law, to:
1

2.

-).

control equipment), practices, or
permit, including but not limited to,

or required under this
storage

4.
at

5.

The permittee shall make:the'necessary arrangements with the landowner or
leaseholdèi;to obtain permlssion or clearance, the Director, or authorized
: reprgseltative;t.upon the presentation of credentials and other documents as may
he,required by:lâw will be permitted to enter without delay for the purposes of
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V.

COMPLIANCE RESPONSIBILITIES

A. Dutv to Complv. The permittee

must comply with all conditions of this permit. Any
permit noncompliance constitutes a violation of the Act and is grounds for
enforcement action; for permit termination, revocation and reissuance, or
modification; or for denial of a permit renewal application. The permittee shall give
advance notice to the Director of any planned changes in the permitted facility or
activity, which may result in noncompliance with permit requirements.

B. Penalties for Violations of Permit Conditions. The Act

provides that any person who
violates a permit condition implementing provisions of the Act is subject to a civil
penalty not to exceed $10,000 per day of such violation. Any person who willfully or
negligently violates permit conditions or the Act is subjecl,to â fine not,exceeding
$25,000 per day of violation. Any person convicted u¡lder UCA I g-5-t i 5(2) a second,
time shall be punished by a fine not exceeding $50,000,per day. Except as provided

C.

D

E.

F.

Removed Substances. Collected screening, grit, solids, sludge, or other pollutants
removed in the course of treatment shall be disposed of in such a manner so as to
prevent any pollutant from entering any waters of the state or creating a health
hazard. Sludge/digester supernatant and filter backwash shall not directly enter either
the final effluent or waters of the state by any other direct route.
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G. Bypass of Treatment Facilities.

1.

Limitations. The permittee may allow any bypass to occur
effluent limitations to be exceeded, but only if it also is for

Bypass Not Exceeding

which does not cause
essential maintenance to assure efficient operation. These bypasses are not subject
to paragraph2 and 3 of this section.

2.

Prohibition of

o.

Bypass.

..,.

..

Bypass is prohibited, and the Director may take enforqoment action against a
permittee for bypass,
.,:.

unless:

(l)

.,,,

(2)

,,,

Bypass was unavoidable to prevent loss gfhuman life, persö4al iniury,
or severe property damage;
.r:.. .,

to

There were no feasible

treatment facilities, retention
normal periods of equipment
adequate backup equipment
reasonable

..

/

.

..

of auxiliary
during
is not satisfied if
This
in the exercise of
;'bypass which occurred
or preventive
as the use

fequired under section V.G.3.

(3)

b.

...

The
effects, if the
in sections V.G

anticìpated bypass, after considering its adverse
that it will meet the three conditions listed
(s)

(2)

::'

3.

Notice
ã:

:,

Ar¡tieiþøted.'bypøss. Except as provided above in section V.G.2 and below in
'saction't'.G:3.b, if the peurrittee knows in advance of the need for a bypass, il"
shäll submit prior notice, at least ninety days before the date of bypass. The
prior'nOtice shall include the following unless otherwise waived by the
Director:

'(1)

Evaluation of alternative to bypass, including cost-benefit analysis
cdntaining an assessment of anticipated resource damages:

(2)

A specific bypass plan describing the work to be performed including
scheduled dates and times. The permittee must notifr the Director in
advance ofany changes to the bypass schedule;

(3)

Description of specific measures to be taken to minimize environmental
and public health impacts;
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H.

A notification plan sufficient to alert all downstream users, the public
and others reasonably expected to be impacted by the bypass;

(5)

A water quality

(6)

Any additional information requested by the Director.

Emergency Bypass. Where ninety days advance notice is not possible, the
permittee must notiff the Director, and the Director of theDepartment of
Natural Resources, as soon as it becomes aware of thg need.{o bypass and
provide to the Director the information in section V.G.3.a.(I) through (6) to
the extent practicable.

c.

(Jnanticipated bypass. The permittee shall submit notice of an unanticipated
bypass to the Director as required under Part IV.H, Twenty Four Hour
Reporting. The permittee shall also imrnediately notift,the Director of the
Department of Natural Resources, the p-ublicrand downstream users and shall
implement measures to minimize impactç to public'health and environment to
,,
the extent practicable.
..,

Conditions.

.

,.1.,,''

,

'

'

Conditionsnecessary for à¡.demonstration of upset. A permittee who wishes to
establish the affirmative defense of upset shalf demonstrate, through properly
siq.e1 oontemporaneous operating logs, or other relevant evidence that:

,a. Attlupset occurred
. ...

.:,

...

Effect of an upset,. i-{n,q1fsçtconStitutes an affirmative defense to an action
brought for noncompliance with technology based permit effluent limitations if
the requirements of paragraph 2 of this section are met. Director's administrative
determination regarding a claim of upset cannot be judiciously challenged by the
permittge until such tlrne as ani.action is initiated for noncompliance.
't'l

2.

assessment plan to include sufficient monitoring of the
receiving water before, during and following the bypass to enable
evaluation of public health risks and environmental impacts; and,

b.

Upset

1.

(4)

U

and that the permittee can

identi$ the cause(s) of the upset;

l

The permitted facility was at the time being properly operated;

c.,' .'The permittee submitted notice of the upset as required under Part

3.

IV.H,

..'

Twenty-four Hour Notice of Noncompliance Reporting; and,

d.

The permittee complied with any remedial measures required under Part V.D,
Duty to Mitigate.

Burden of proof. In any enforcement proceeding, the permittee seeking to
establish the occurrence ofan upset has the burden ofproof.

aa
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VI. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

A.

Planned Changes. The permittee shall give notice to the Director as soon as possible
of any planned physical alterations or additions to the permitted facility. Notice is
required only when the alteration or addition could significantly change the nature or
increase the quantity of parameters discharged or pollutant sold or given away. This
notification applies to pollutants, which are not subject to effluent limitations in the
permittee's
permit. In addition, if there are any planned substantial changes to
or
to
manner
of
operation
facilities
or
their
existing sludge
ve notice to the
management practices of storage and disposal, the permittee
Director of any planned changes at least 30 days prior to

B

C.

Permit Actions. This permit may be
for cause. The filing of a request by the
revocation and reissuance, or termination, or a

D.

expiration date of this permit.
E.
reasonable time, any

whethercàuse exists for
permit, or to' dçtermine
to the Director, upon req

F,

.Other

shall furnish to the Director, within a
the Director may request to determine
revoking and reissuing, or terminating this
with this permit. The permittee shall also furnish
coples of records required to be kept by this permit.

lqformation. When the permittee becomes aware that it failed to submit any

applicatign ol.any report to the Director, it shall promptly submit such facts or
rnlorrnatl0n.

G. Sign3tgrv Requirements. All applications, reports or information submitted to the
Direetór shall be signed and certified.

1. All

permit applications shall be signed by either a principal executive officer or
ranking elected offi cial.

2. All reports required by the permit and other information

requested by the Director

shall be signed by a person described above or by a duly authorized representative
of that person. A person is a duly authorized representative only if:
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a.

The authorization is made in writing by a person described above and
submitted to the Director, and,

b.

The authorization specifies either an individual or a position having
responsibility for the overall operation of the regulated facility, such as the
position of plant manager, superintendent, position of equivalent
responsibility, or an individual or position having overall responsibility for
environmental matters. A duly authorized representative nráy,r1þ¡s be either a
named individual or any individual occupying a named position.

,.

3.

changes to authorization. If an authoÅzation underparagraph vI.G.2 isno
longer accurate because a different individual or position has responsibility for the
overall operation of the facility, a new authorization satisfuing the requirprñents of
paragraph VLG.2. must be submitted to the Directorrplior to or together with any
reports, information, or applications to be signed by an authorized representative.

4.

Certification. Any person signing u ao".nng.rt,.under this section shall make the
following certification:
..

"I certify under penalty of law that this document and all attachments were
prepared under my direction or supervision in áocordance with a system designed
to assure that qualified personnel pro-p.erly.gathet' and evaluate the information
submiued. Based on my inquiry of the person or persons who manage the system,
or those persons.däectly fepgonsible.frr gathering the information, the
information submitted is, to the,þest of my knowledge and belief, true, accurate,
and complete. I arû,aware that.there are significant penalties for submitting false
informalion, including the possibility of fine and imprisonment for knowing

violatious."

'-,.

,:.'

H.
.

The Act provides that any person who

,other
be

false statement, representation, or certification in any record or
or required to be maintained under this permit, including
or reports of compliance or noncompliance shall, úpon conviction
& fine of not more than $10,000.00 per violation, or by imprisonment
more than slx months per violation, or by both.

I

Aùailaþilitv of Reports. Except for data determined to be confidential under UAC
R317,'8-3.2, all reports p.ep**d in accordance with the terms of this permit shall be
available for public inspection at the office of Director. As required by the Act,
permit applications, permits and effluent data shall not be considered confidential.

J.

Oil and Hazardous Substance Liability. Nothing in this permit shall be construed to
preclude the permittee of any legal action or relieve the permiuee from any
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responsibilities, liabilities, or penalties to which the permittee is or may be subject
under the Act.

K.

Property Rights. The issuance of this permit does not convey any property rights of
any sort, or any exclusive privileges, nor does it authorize any injury to private
property or any invasion of personal rights, nor any infringement of federal, state or
local laws or regulations.

L.

Severability. The provisions of this permit are severable, and if any provisions of this
permit, or the application of any provision of this permit to any,,óiÍcumstance, is held
invalid, thc appiication of such-piovision to other õiroumstarlcês, aud
' '.the remainder of
',,.
this permit, rttàtt not be affected thereby.
,,,:'"
..

M. Transfers. This permit may be automaticalfy t

*rçíii.

to a'new permittêé.if

.

..

1.

The current permittee notifies the Director at least 20 days in advance of the
proposed transfer date;

2.

The notice includes a written agreement
containing a specific date for transfer of
liability between them;
¡

3.

The Director does not
permittee of his or
notice is not
1n
agreement

and new permittee's
, coverage, and
!l'ì

and the proposed new

to

and reissue the permit.
ve on the date specified in the

If this

N.

This permitmay be reopened and modified
proper administrative procedures) to include the appropriate effluent
limitations and compliance schedule, if necessary, if one or more of the following
eventg oocurs:
'Water

l.

Quality Standards for the receiving water(s) to which the permittee
discharges are modified in such a manner as to require different effluent limits
than contained in this permit.

2.

A final wasteload allocation is developed and approved by the State and/or EPA
for incorporation in this permit.
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3.

Revisions to the current CWA $ 208 areawide treatment management plans or
promulgations/revisions to TMDLs (40 CFR 130.7) approved by the EPA and
adopted by DWQ which calls for different effluent limitations than contained in
this permit.

P. Biosolids -

Reopener Provision. This permit may be reopened and modified

(following proper administrative procedures) to include the appropriate biosolids
limitations (and compliance schedule, if necessary), management practices, other
appropriate requirements to protect public health and the environment;.or if there
have been substantial changes (or such changes are planned) in biOsolids use or
disposal practices; applicable management practices or numerical'lirrritations for
pollutants in biosolids have been promulgated which are morè stringent than the
requirements in this permit; and/or it has been determined that the permittees
biosolids use or land application practices do not cqmÉly with existing applicable
state of federal regulations.

a

Limitation Tþis.permit may berreopened and modified
(following proper administrative procedures) to include, whole,effluent toxicity
(V/ET) limitations, a compliance date, a compiiance sch€dule,.a change in the whole
effluent toxicity (biomonitoring) proto,col, additíOnál'or modified numerical
limitations, or any other conditions relatçd to the ipntrol of toxicants if one or more
of the following events occur;

1.

The TRE results iqdicato,thêt theto;icantis),iefresent pollutant(s) that may be
controlled with spêcific nùmèrical'rlinrits, and the Director agrees that numerical
controls are the,gost appropriâte course of action.

2.

Following the implomontation lf ,r.r*"rical control(s) of toxicant(s), the Director
agrees:1hat a modified b-iqmonitoring protocol is necessary to compensate for
those toxio.ants that are conirolled numerically.

3. The'TRErrev.ç,.als

'
.

other unique conditions or characteristics, which in the opinion
of thç permit issuing authority justi$'the incorporation of unanticipated special
.
,conditions in the permit.

t.

R. :$tórm W'ater-Reopener Provision. At any time during the duration (life) of this
peÍnit, this permit may be reopened and modified (following proper administrative
procedures) as per UAC R3I7.8,to include, any applicable storm water provisions
and þquirements, a storm water pollution prevention plan, a compliance schedule, a
compliance date, monitoring and/or reporting requirements, or any other conditions
related to the control of storm water discharges to "waters-of-State".
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VII.

DEFINITIONS

A.

Wastewater.

1. The "7 -day (and weekly) average", other than for e-coli bacteria, fecal coliform
bacteria, and total coliform bacteria, is the arithmetic average of all samples
collected during a consecutiveT-day period or calendar week, whichever is

month), the weekly average calculated for that
the data for the month that contains Saturday.

shall be included in

2.

The "30-day (and monthly) average, " otherrlhan fbi.ecoli bácteria, fecal coliform
is the aritlunetic average of all samples
bacteria and total coliform
collected during a
applicable. Geometric
coliform bacteria and total
for purposes of reporting.:self-mofiitoring data on discharge monitoring report
forms.

3.

"Act," means the Utøh Wqter Qùali$t Act.

4.

o'Acule,toxicity" occrlrs rryhen 50 percent or more mortality is observed for either
test specie¡ at any effluent'ðoncentration (lethal concentration or "LC56").

,.,,..

5. rlBypass,l'.means

::

the diversion of waste streams from any portion of a treatment

facility.

'

6. :'iComposite Samples" shall be flow proportioned. The composite sample shall, as
. ''... ',aminimum, contain at least four (a) samples collected over the compositing
'. period. Unless otherwise specified, the time between the collection of the first
'.,$ample
and the last sample shall not be less than six (6) hours nor more than24
hours. Acceptable methods for preparation of composite samples are as follows:

a.

Constant time interval between samples, sample volume proportional to flow
rate at time of sampling;

b.

Constant time interval between samples, sample volume proportional to total
flow (volume) since last sample. For the first sample, the flow rafe at the time
the sample was collected may be used;
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c.

Constant sample volume, time interval between samples proportional to flow
(i.e., sample taken every ooX" gallons of flow); and,

d.

Continuous sample volume, with sample collection rate proportional to flow
rate.

7. "c'wA,"

means The Federal water Pollution control Acf, as amended,by The
Clean Water Act of 1987

8. "Daily Maximum"

(Daily Max.) is the maximum value alfowable in any single

sample or instantaneous measurement.

9.

t.

'l:.

'oEPAo" means the United States Environmental Protectioh Agency.

10. "Director," means Director of the Division of Water Qualitv
11.

A "grab" sample, for monitoring

ás'a.single "dip and
stream.

take" sample collected at a representative
12.

req

13. o'Severe Property

,t

is defined as a

physical damage to property,

t4.
beyond the reasonable control of the permittee. An upset does
to the extent caused by operational error, improperly
treatment facilities, inadequate treatment facilities, lack of preventative
or careless or improper operation.
'

..r:-.''

B

Storm Water.

1.

'lBest Management Practices" ("BMPs") means schedules of activities,
prohibitions of practices, maintenance procedures, and other management
practices to prevent or reduce the pollution of waters of the State. BMPs also
include treatment requirements, operating procedures, and practices to control
facility site runoff, spillage or leaks, sludge or waste disposal, or drainage from
raw material storage.
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2.

"Coal pile runoff'means the rainfall runoff from or through any coal storage pile.

3.

"Co-located industrial activity" means when a facility has industrial activities
being conducted onsite that are described under more than one of the coverage
sections of Appendix II inthe General Multi-Sector Permit for Storm Water
Discharges Associated with Industrial Activity. Facilities with co-located
industrial activities shall comply with all applicable monitoring and pollution
prevention plan requirements of each section in which a co-locpted,industrial
activity is described.

4.

ooCommercial

Treatment and Disposal Facilities" -"æriâçilities& receive, on
a commercial basis, any producedhazardous wastç,¡(rot their own) and treat or
dispose of those wastes as a service to the genelaigrs. Sush facilities trþ,pting
and/or disposing exclusively residential hazardous'r,vâs1çs,are not included in this

definition.

''

5. "Landfill"

means anareaof land or an
permanent disposal, and that is not a land

are placed for
impoundment,

6

for

7.

more
(at the

falls in

' .t

'b.

Local.ecl irr úrc oounties with unincorporated urbanized populations

of 100,000

or more,,.except municipal separate storm sewers that are located in the
incorporated places, townships or towns within such counties (at the issuance
date of this permit Salt Lake County is the only county that falls in this
. . eategory); or
:.

c.
8.

Owned or operated by a municipality other than those described in paragraph
a. or b. (above) and that are designated by the Director as part of the large or
medium municipal separate storm sewer system.

"NOI" means "notice of intent", it is an application form that is used to obtain
coverage under the General Multi-Sector Permit for Storm Water Discharges
Associated with Industrial Activity.
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ooNOT"

9.

means o'notice of termination",

it is a form used to terminate coverage
under the General Multi-Sector Permit for Storm V/ater Discharges Associated
with Industrial Activity.

10. "Point source" means any discernible, confined, and discrete conveyance,
including but not limited to, any pipe, ditch, channel, tunnel, conduit, well,

discrete fissure, container, rolling stock, concentrated animal feeding operation,
landfill leachate collection system, vessel or other floating craft.:frbm which
pollutants are or may be discharged. This term does not include return flows from
inigated agriculture or agricultural storm water runoff.
11

"section 313 water priority chemical" means

.

a

chemical or chemicâlèategories

that:
a.

b.

c.

(2):-. Are listed as

substance pursuant to Section 31 I þ)(2) (A)

fhs CWA at40

tI

''1.

..

::

of

I 16.4; or

;Are..pollutants for which EPA has published acute or chronic water
quality;criteria. See Appendix 111of this permit. This appendix was
revised based on final rulemaking EPA published in the Federal Register

30,1994.
1,2¡.1'significant materials" includes, but is not limited to: raw materials; fuels;
','ûiaterials such as solvents, detergents, and plastic pellets; finished materials
such
as'metallic products; raw materials used in food processing or production;
hazardous substances designated under section I0l (I4) of GERCLA; any
chemical the facility is required to report pursuant to EpcRA section 313;
fertilizers; pesticides; and waste products such as ashes, slag and sludge that have
the potential to be released with storm water discharges.
13.

"significant spills" includes, but is not limited to: releases of oil or hazardous
substances in excess of reportable quantities under Section 3I I of the Clean Water
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Act (see 40 CFR I10.10 and CFR I17.21) or Section 102 of CERCLA (see 40
cFR s02.4).
14. "Storm water" means storm water

runoff, snowmelt runoff, and surface runoff

and drainage.
15.

"SWDMR" means o'storm water discharge monitoring report", a report of the
results of storm water monitoring required by the permit. The Division of Water
Quality provides the storm water discharge monitoring report forrn.
with industrial octivity" (UAC
means the discharge from any conveyance that is
conveying storm water and that is directly related
raw materials storage areas at an industrial
discharges from facilities or activities
the categories of industries identified in paragraphs
definition, the term includes, but is not litnited to,
and rail
industrial plant yards; immediate access
manufactured
raw
materials,
carriers of

8(6)(c)

16. "Storm water associatcd

and

or
does not

program. For
(j) of this
from
or traveled by

ES

or by-products

finïshed products; and areas where industrial
and-significant materials remain and are

materials, and

activity has

e @)

ln

products, waste materials; by-products, or industrial machinery are exposed to
stomrwâtsr, ,Fôr the pu{poses of this paragraph, material handling activities
. include the stÕfage; loading and unloading, transportation, or conveyance of any
raw rhaterial, intermediale pnrtluul, finished product, by-product or waste product.
. , The term:.excludes areas located on plant lands separate from the plant's industrial
.' r, .activities, such as office buildings and accompanying parking lots as long as the
',. drainage from the excluded areas is not mixed with storm water drained from the
.aboye described areas. Industrial facilities (including industrial facilities that are
Federally, State, or municipally owned or operated that meet the description of the
facilities listed in paragraphs (a) to (k) of this definition) include those facilities
designated under UAC R317-S-3.5(1)(a)5. The following categories of facilities
are considered to be engaging in "industrial activity" for purposes of this
subsection:

;

',

a.

Facilities subject to storm water effluent limitations guidelines, new source
performance standards, or toxic pollutant effluent standards under 40 CFR
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Subchapter N (except facilities with toxic pollutant effluent standards that are
exempted under category (k) of this definition);

b.

Facilities classified as Standard Industrial Classifications24 (except 2434),26
(except 265 and267),28 (except 283 and285),29,311,32 (except 323),33,
3441,373;

c.

Facilities classified as Standard Industrial Classihcations 10
T4
(mineral industry) including active or inactive mining
(except for
areas of coal mining operations no longer meeting the
tion of a
reclamation area under 40 CFR 434.1 1Ø because
bond
issued to the facility by the appropriate SMCRA
released,

by contact with or that has come intétcofiact with,
material, intermediate products,

raw
or waste

d.

f,

d
Þ'

Steam..electric power generating facilities, including coal handling sites;

"h.'. Transportation facilities classified as Standard Industrial Classifications 40,
.41,42 (except422l-25),43,44,45 and 5r7r thathave vehicle maintenance
.,,' shops, equipment cleaning operations, or airport deicing operations. only
those portions of the facility that are either involved in vehicle maintenance
(including vehicle rehabilitation, mechanical repairs, painting, fueling, and
lubrication), equipment cleaning operations, airport deicing operations, or that
are otherwise identified under paragraphs (a) to (g) or (I) to (k) of this
subsection are associated with industrial activity;
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j.
k.

Treatment works treating domestic sewage or any other sewage sludge or
wastewater treatment device or system, used in the storage treatment,
recycling, and reclamation of municipal or domestic sewage, including land
dedicated to the disposal of sewage sludge that are located within the confines
of the facility, with a design flow of 1.0 mgd or more, or required to have an
approved pretreatment program under 40 CFR Part 403. Not included are
farm lands, domestic gardens or lands used for sludge management where
sludge is beneficially reused and that are not physically located in the confines
503;
of the facility, or areas that are in compliance with 40
Construction activity including clcaring, grading
except: operations that result in the disturbance
land area that are not part of a larger coûtmon

Facilities under Standard Industrial
265, 267, 27, 283, 285, 30, 3 1 (except
(except 373), 38, 39, 4221 -25, (and
categories (a) to O)

17. "Waste pile'o means any non
waste that is used for
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3ll),

323,
not

activities
of total
sale

25,
22,23,
3441),35,3 6,37
included within

solid, non-flowing

